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 dll and .lib Issue Updated: 10:13:02 01/22/14 Wed I'm sure that if I link the dll and libs in my project, the visual studio
debugger would show all the symbols that the dll/libs are supposed to have. But the linker still fails to link them. My guess is that

the order of the lib and dll is wrong in the linker command line. If I could swap the order of the dll and lib from my project,
then I am sure the program would build with no problem. But I'm not sure how to do this. Anyone who could give me some

clues? Thanks, Halelaq A: The order of.lib and.dll files is not that important. You can have multiple.lib and.dll files. If you want
to link the dll file first, make sure the dll is in the "library" folder or link the static.lib file first. My.lib and.dll files have been

dynamically linked. The dll file is generated from the.h and.cpp files. All I need to do is to use lib.h and lib.cpp. My.lib and.dll
files were generated at runtime based on the.h and.cpp files. Q: Possible to use a Jquery plugin on a DIV instead of a LI? What I

am wanting to do is add some Jquery plugins to a DIV that contains some list items. Is this possible? I know I could add the
plugin to the list items then append those li's to a div but I would like to keep it as a DIV, and add it to that div. Thanks for your
help. I think you could call it pretty much anything, you just need to attach the plugin to a different element from which you will

populate a DIV. $("#idOfDiv").html("Hello World!"); or whatever the html you want to put in the DIV. J. Reuben Clark J.
Reuben Clark (March 16, 1860 – November 15, 1929) was an American Democratic politician from Kentucky. Clark

represented Kentucky's 6th congressional district in the United States House of Representatives from January 3, 1913 to March
3, 1913, and then served in the Kentucky Senate from January 13 82157476af
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